



Dear Parent/Guardian,


The Edison and Lincoln PTAs are bringing us the One School, One Story 
program! Hopefully your children have heard the clues announced at 
school. We hope this has sparked some excitement. We will be reading 
Dragons in a Bag by Zetta Elliott.


For families new to Edison or Lincoln, this is how One school, One Story 
works.  We will all be reading Dragons in a Bag at home over the next few 
weeks.  Everyone in the school community - students, parents, teachers, 
and support staff - will read this book over the same time period and can 
enjoy lively discussions about it in the classrooms and around the kitchen 
table.  This is meant to be one giant book share - a school that reads 
together stays together!


Today, you are receiving your family’s copy of Dragons in a Bag (being 
sent home with the youngest child).  The reading schedule is below and the 
trivia questions are attached.  We invite you and your child(ren) to answer 
trivia questions for the chance to win a weekly prize. Completed entries 
can be turned in to your child’s teacher or placed in the basket located in 
the main office by 12:30pm on the date due. Winners will be selected at the 
end of each week.


HAPPY READING!


Reading Schedule


* The reading schedule and trivia questions will also be posted on the Edison PTA Website. 

Brought to you by the Edison and Lincoln PTAs, our Library and Staff  

Dates Sections Trivia Questions Due

January 21 - January 27 Chapters 1-4 Friday, January 28

January 28 - February 3 Chapters 5-7 Friday, February 4

February 4 - February 10 Chapters 8-10 Friday, February 11

February 11 - February 17 Chapters 11-13 Friday, February 18



One School One Story Trivia Questions

Dragons in a Bag by Zetta Elliott


Week 1 

Friday, January 28


Name                                                                        


Grade                                                                        


Teacher                                                                     


Chapters 1 - 4


1. Where is Mama going when she leaves Jax with Ma?


                                                                                                                      


                                                                                                                      


2. Where did Ma say the box on her table came from?


                                                                                                                      


                                                                                                                      


3. Where did Jaxson say he had learned about Africa?


                                                                                                                      


                                                                                                                      


4. How does the squirrel get down and out of the apartment?


                                                                                                                      


                                                                                                                      


5. When Ma told Jaxon to go find a book to read, what book, was it, that caught his eye?


                                                                                                                      


                                                                                                                      




One School One Story Trivia Questions

Dragons in a Bag by Zetta Elliott


Week 2

Friday, February 4


Name                                                                        


Grade                                                                        


Teacher                                                                     


Chapters 5 - 7


1. Ma needed Jax's mom to be what type of helper?


                                                                                                                      


                                                                                                                      


2. How many hats is the homeless man wearing on top of his head?


                                                                                                                      


                                                                                                                      


3. What does ma call Jax when Ambrose asks if it's his first day on the job?


                                                                                                                      


                                                                                                                      


4. What was the first thing Jax noticed when Ma opened the door, after they landed?


                                                                                                                      


                                                                                                                      


5. When Jax is alone in the guardhouse what does he whisper just before the transporter 
starts back up?


                                                                                                                      


                                                                                                                      




One School One Story Trivia Questions

Dragons in a Bag by Zetta Elliott


Week 3

Friday, February 11


Name                                                                        


Grade                                                                        


Teacher                                                                     


Chapters 8 - 10


1. What is the nickname of Ambrose’s friend, Trub, short for?


                                                                                                                      


                                                                                                                      


2 What is Vik’s sister’s name?


                                                                                                                      


                                                                                                                      


3. How is Trub related to Jax?


                                                                                                                      


                                                                                                                      


4. What was the name of the rat that Jax meets?


                                                                                                                      


                                                                                                                      


5. When Jax and Ambrose go to find Ma, what world do they land in?


                                                                                                                      


                                                                                                                      




One School One Story Trivia Questions

Dragons in a Bag by Zetta Elliott


Week 4

Friday, February 18


Name                                                                        


Grade                                                                        


Teacher                                                                     


Chapters 11 - 13


1. What is the elder doing with Ma's hair in the tent?


                                                                                                                      


                                                                                                                      


2. Who does Jax thinks stole the third dragon?


                                                                                                                      


                                                                                                                      


3. What is Sis’s role in the Realm of Magic?


                                                                                                                      


                                                                                                                      


4. What color butterfly does Sis select to accompany them back to Brooklyn?


                                                                                                                      


                                                                                                                      


5.What did Jax say he was going to tell his Mom about what him and Ma did that day?


                                                                                                                      



